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Using MeV ion implantation and Cz bulk wafer
denuding/gettering techniques, we have demonstrated
superior latch-up performance and equivalent silicon sur-
face quality (gate oxide integrity and junction leakage cur-
rent) to that of ptp: epi wafers. Bulk (non-epi) wafers have
directly replaced epi wafers in manufacturing. Latch-up
performance was compared for epi, retrograde wells,
buried layers and buried implanted layer for lateral isolation
structures. Up to a 30x reduction in lateral current gain (Bd
was achieved, giving a 5x increase in n: trigger current at
<2.0-l.Im n: to p: spacing. Epi quality bulk Cz wafer sur-
faces have been achieved by optimizing pre-process and
process-induced denuding and gettering. Up to 16%
reduction in total CMOS process cycle time/complexity
can be realized, for a cost savings of >$229 for each 200-
mm wafer [1]. This paper describes the advantages and
limitations of the various MeV epi replacement alternatives
from a production point of view.

For the last decade, Asian IC manufacturers have been concerned by the
high wafer cost of epitaxial silicon. At 200 nun, epi wafers double the
substrate cost, to $200 from $100. These fabs use design alternatives

like guard ring structures and relaxed spacing to achieve the required latch-
up immunity atthe expense of some device real-estate. In the US, epi wafers
are well established and, besides the latch-up benefit, offer improved get-
tering characteristics that improve gate oxide quality, junction leakage, and
device yield [2]. At design rules 0;0.5 urn, the reduced n: to p" spacing
increases the potential for latch-up.At these narrower isolation spacings,
an epitaxial surface is no longer effective without trench isolation or
other deep structures that add process complexity and cost [3, 4].

The high quality epilayer surface still offers a perceived yield advan-
tage, though: it is oxygen and defect free, giving excellent gate oxide
integrity and junction leakage. Fortunately, as reported earlier [5], im-
provements in gettering and denuding techniques have now achieved

Figure 1. MeV technology migration. Net savings/wafer relative to diffusion.

epi-equivalent surface quality on bulk Cz wafers. Therefore, a practical
opportunity for epi replacement in CMOS logic exists. Successful epi
replacement requires both superior isolation/latch-up characteristics and
equivalent surface quality to epi wafers [6]. This paper shows why the
MeV implanted BILLI (Buried Implanted Layer for Lateral Isolation)
structure results in superior latch-up immunity compared to epi wafers
[1]. With the transition to 300 nun foreseen in the next few years, lower
thermal budgets (<IOOO°C) and the higher costs and limited availabil-
ity of epi wafers make epi-free processing extremely attractive. MeV tech-
nology migration for CMOS logic (Fig. 1) is on the SIA's National Roadmap
for Semiconductor Manufacturing.

Sub-O.5- •.•m CMOS latch-up
MeV retrograde wells have shown little improvement in latch-up resis-
tance over diffused wells on both non-epi and epi substrates (Fig. 2) [3,7].
Latch-up is caused by a parasitic silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) between
adjacent devices (Fig. 3). The holding current (IH)and holding voltage (VH)
depend on

(1)

where
BL = the lateral current gain (npn)
B, = the vertical current gain (pnp)
IRw = the n-well current
The n-well current depends on Rw - the n-well resistance - and VH.

IRs(or Itrig) depends on Rs, the combined substrate and p-well resistance.
For isolation spacings of less than 4.0 urn, retrograde wells on epi
wafers are still very susceptible to latch-up. Latch-up at these spacings
is dominated by the surface component, Ilatch,which relates to the lateral
npn bipolar current gain (BLl(Fig. 3) [8]. Therefore, epitaxial structures and
buried layers under the wells are no longer sufficient for latch-up im-
munity. Methods to improve latch-up at these narrow isolation spac-
ings include:
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Figure 2. Latch-up holding current for various well structures.
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Figure 3. Latch-up mechanism. A parasitic silicon controlled rectifier
causes the device to malfunction above the holding current, IH.

o reduction in Rs (the combined substrate and p-well series resistance);
o reduction in Rw (n-well resistance);
o reduction in Bpnp or Bv(vertical current gain); and
o reduction in Bnpn or BL(lateral current gain).

The impact ofvarious well profiles and buried layers is discussed below.
The table traces the evolution of twin-well formation from five-mask

diffused furnace processing to three-mask MeV retrograde well forma-
tion and finally to the two-mask BILL!retrograde well structure. An MeV
blanket boron buried layer was first used for latch-up resistance in the
1980s[9],but the buried layer implant dose requirements were in the lxl014

to lx101s/ ern?range. At boron implant doses of >5 x 1013to <lx101s/ ern?
several studies report a high density of residual implant defects that can
propagate to the surface and degrade leakage current [10].

To simulate a trench structure in which the buried layer is brought
up under the oxide isolation structure, Mitsubishi engineers developed
the PAB (p doping around the barrier) buried-layer structure shown in
Fig. 4 [7]. By using an additional masking layer, they created a heavily
doped boron (p+) plug/vertical contact, extending from the bottom of the
isolation structure to the p: buried layer. This plug effectively cut BL
from 4 to 0.06 and improved IHby >4x from 30 to 135 mA [7].Both the
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Figure 4. Latch-up hardened retrograde well with buried layer and PAB.
This structure requires four masks, and has a minimum tr to p+ spacing of
greater than 3 urn,

buried layer and PAB boron implant doses were lx101s/ cm-. The addi-
tional mask makes narrow isolation spacing of <3 urn more difficult to
achieve. The process also requires thick photoresist (PR) to block the high
energy PABboron implant, and requires a high dose blanket buried layer,
with the associated residual defect issues.

In 1994,SEMA TECH developed a buried layer / connecting layer (BL/CL)
alternative to the blanket buried layer [11].Unlike the Mitsubishi PAB
idea, this structure adds a high dose connecting layer between the
buried layer and the p-well using a thick p-well mask of 4.5 urn. Unfor-
tunately, at 2-)lffi spacing the n: trigger current value for the BL/CL
was similar to the controlled diffused well results. These blanket buried
layers are only effective at large isolation spacing; for narrow spacing
the critical latch-up path is under the oxide isolation structure at a depth
of <1 urn.
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Figure 5. Two-mask MeV clustered BILL! twin well. Mask 1 is used for
LOCOSformation followed by a blanket boron implant at 25 keV,
2x1012/cm2 for VT.Mask 2 is used for a sequence of five implant steps that.
collectively form the n- and p-wells.
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Figure 6. Three-mask MeV BILL! twin well structure. As in Fig. 5, mask 1
is used for LOCOSformation. Mask 2 is used for n-well formation, with a
series of four implant steps. Finally, mask 3 is used with a series of three
implant steps to form the p-wells.

The BILL!structure (Figs.5 and 6) evolved from the work of Odanaka
and Mitsubishi [7, 12].However, it gives superior lateral isolation via BL
reduction, combined with lower defects and surface dopant concentration.
Lateral gain for the BILL!structure is 30x lower than the BL/CL struc-
ture (seeFig.A). At 2)lffi n: to p: spacing, the n: trigger current is 5x larger
with the BILL!structure than in the BL/CL structure. The improved iso-
lation from the BILLIstructure allows e1iminationofguard ring structures
and masks and avoidance of shallow trench isolation [13](see Fig. B).A
diffused twin well MeV BILL!structure was also developed to retrofit
epi replacement in current diffused well structures. This structure gives



superior latch-up performance on bulk wafers compared to epi wafers,
and, because of the high temperature well drive-in, no additional de-
nuding is needed [13].

The BILLI twin well structure
The BILL!structure is realized by implanting boron through a thick n-
well masking layer (i.e, 2 urn of photoresist) to improve isolation and in
some cases simultaneously form the p-well and n-well [13].This proce-
dure is possible because of the extremely tight control of photoresist tech-
nology available today. For example, some resist manufacturers report
2.0-flm thick PR with ±3.0-nm uniformity. The process can tolerate up
to 60-nm variation in PR thickness and still maintain <0.02V threshold
voltage shift. SIMS analysis showed no evidence of PR impurity knock-
on into the silicon. Electronic interaction between implanted ions and
the bulk dominates until the energy is below 10 keV for boron, or 130
keV for phosphorus. Below these energies, nuclear collision dominates
and vacancies and interstitial point defects are formed. If one chooses to
use the p-well mask with an n substrate, the same BILL! structure can
be achieved by using higher energies of phosphorus to form a buried n:
layer under the surface retrograde p-well [13].

Serial implants into a single batch (SIB), often referred to as clus-
tered or chained implants, reduce the six wafer implant handling steps
needed for the BILL!structure down to 1or 2 significantly reducing par-
ticles and increasing the ion implanter productivity [13].

Silicon wafer denuding/gettering
In 1984,improved gate oxide integrity (GOI) with plp+ epi wafers over
bulk Cz wafers was reported [2].At the 1994VISI Symposium, bulk Cz
wafers with epi equivalent GOI and QBD measurements for thin gate
oxides and excellent junction leakage were announced [5].Improved bulk
wafer denuding was achieved with hydrogen denudation techniques.
Similar results have been reported for argon ambient denuding [14]
and nitrogen denudation with a cap protective oxide [13,15].

Conclusion
In summary, MeV implants with SIBresult in improved latch-up char-
acteristics, epi replacement, process simplification and cost reduction
for CMOS twin well formation. The BILL! structure provides the best·
latch-up resistance for minimum n: to p: spacing. When combined with
improved bulk wafer denuding techniques. the BILL!structure on bulk
Cz wafers allows successful epi replacement at 0.5 urn and beyond. As
a result, bulk wafers have directly replaced epi in logic manufacture. •
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The following information is presented by the author as an
addendum to the previous article.
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Figure A. By reducing bipolar current gain, the BILL! structure provides su-
perior lateral isolation with fewer defects and lower surface dopant concen-
tration. .
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Figure B. The n+ trigger current of the BILL! structure is significantly
larger than conventional buried layer/connecting layer structures, affording
improved isolation to prevent latch-up and allow the elimination of various
masking steps.


